Innervation of supporting cells in the apical turns of the guinea pig cochlea is from type II afferent fibers.
The outer supporting cells in the apical turns of the guinea pig cochlea receive a dense innervation. Our previous study (Fechner et al. [1998] J. Comp. Neurol. 400:299-300) suggested that this innervation of the Deiters' and Hensen's supporting cells was not derived from efferent fibers of the olivocochlear bundle, but its origin has not been further specified. To test the hypothesis that the innervation was afferent in origin, we traced apical afferent fibers that were retrogradely labeled by extracellular injections of horseradish peroxidase. Labeled afferent fibers were of two types: type I fibers contacted inner hair cells, whereas type II fibers crossed the tunnel and contacted outer hair cells. Significantly, most of the type II fibers also formed branches to the outer supporting cells. Although a few olivocochlear efferent fibers formed such branches, counts indicated that the overwhelming majority of the branches were produced by type II afferent fibers. These branches were not produced by basal type II fibers. Apical type II fibers also differed from basal fibers by having shorter lengths, spiraling both apically and basally, and contacting all three rows of outer hair cells. These innervation differences suggest differences in the ways that information from outer hair cells is processed in the apex versus the base of the cochlea.